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Abstract

The genus Flavivirus includes a range of mosquito- specific viruses in addition to well- known medically important arboviruses. 
Isolation and comprehensive genomic analyses of viruses in mosquitoes collected in Bolivia resulted in the identification of 
three novel flavivirus species. Psorophora flavivirus (PSFV) was isolated from Psorophora albigenu. The coding sequence of 
the PSFV polyprotein shares 60 % identity with that of the Aedes- associated lineage II insect- specific flavivirus (ISF), Marisma 
virus. Isolated PSFV replicates in both Aedes albopictus- and Aedes aegypti- derived cells, but not in mammalian Vero or BHK-21 
cell lines. Two other flaviviruses, Ochlerotatus scapularis flavivirus (OSFV) and Mansonia flavivirus (MAFV), which were identi-
fied from Ochlerotatus scapularis and Mansonia titillans, respectively, group with the classical lineage I ISFs. The protein coding 
sequences of these viruses share only 60 and 40 % identity with the most closely related of known lineage I ISFs, including Xish-
uangbanna aedes flavivirus and Sabethes flavivirus, respectively. Phylogenetic analysis suggests that MAFV is clearly distinct 
from the groups of the current known Culicinae- associated lineage I ISFs. Interestingly, the predicted amino acid sequence of 
the MAFV capsid protein is approximately two times longer than that of any of the other known flaviviruses. Our results indicate 
that flaviviruses with distinct features can be found at the edge of the Bolivian Amazon basin at sites that are also home to 
dense populations of human- biting mosquitoes.

INTRODUCTION
Major Aedes- borne flaviviruses, including dengue virus 
(DENV) 1–4 and Zika virus (ZIKV), circulate in the Bolivian 
lowland areas but not in the highlands. In lowland tropical 
regions, these viruses typically circulate during the rainy 
season from November to April [1, 2]. A human case of Ilheus 
virus (ILHV) infection was also identified in Magdalena, in 
the Beni Department in northern Bolivia in 2005 [3]. ILHV 
is also a mosquito- borne flavivirus that has been detected in 

and isolated from Aedes, Psorophora, Ochlerotatus and Culex 
species of mosquitoes collected in the Amazon basin regions of 
both Peru and Brazil [4–6]. Alphaviruses, including Chikun-
gunya virus (CHIKV), Mayaro virus (MAYV) and equine 
encephalitis viruses (EEVs), have also spread throughout 
Latin America. CHIKV has been specifically associated with 
large outbreaks of disease in the tropical areas of Bolivia in 
2016 [7].

https://jgv.microbiologyresearch.org/content/journal/jgv/
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Cell fusing agent virus was the first identified insect- specific 
flavivirus (ISF) and this was originally identified in cultures of 
Aedes aegypti cells [8]. Subsequently, a large number of ISFs 
have been identified as a result of advances in the metagen-
omic analysis of field- collected mosquitos. ISFs are believed 
to replicate exclusively in insect cells and not in vertebrate 
cells. The lineage I ISFs are phylogenetically distinct from 
the mosquito- and tick- borne flavivirus pathogens that infect 
vertebrate hosts; the lineage II ISFs (dual- host affiliated ISFs) 
constitute clades within the group of pathogenic mosquito- 
borne flaviviruses (MBFVs) [9]. Replication of lineage II 
ISFs is also restricted to mosquito cell and these viruses have 
never been identified in vertebrates. However, it is possible 
that as yet uncharacterized natural life cycles may exist in 
which some lineage II ISFs are transmitted from mosquitoes 
to vertebrate animals with no associated pathogenicity.

In this study, mosquitoes collected in Bolivian lowland areas, 
including a forested area of the Amazon basin, were investi-
gated in order to identify potential novel flaviviruses and/or 
alphaviruses.

METHODS
Mosquito collection
Mosquito collections were carried out in a forested area 
of Trinidad, the capital of Beni Department (14°43′10′′S 
64°56′45′′W) in October 2018 and August 2019, and in Buena 
Vista, a town in the Santa Cruz Department at the north side 
of the Amboro National Park (17°22′26′S 63°39′40′′W) in 
October 2018. Mosquitoes were trapped beginning in the 
afternoon hours until the following morning using Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) light traps (John 
W. Hock Co., Gainesville, FL, USA) with CO2 produced by 
yeast fermentation, and BG- sentinel traps (Biogents AG, 
Regensburg, Germany). Hand- nets were used in the morning 
and early evening collections. Sampling was carried out for 
one or two nights in each location. Collected mosquitoes 
were killed by freezing. After species identification based 
on morphology with reference to identification keys for 
mosquitoes, 1 to as many as 40 female mosquitoes from each 
species were pooled [10, 11]. Molecular identification of each 
species was confirmed by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 
amplification and sequencing of the cytochrome oxidase I 
(COI) gene [12].

Detection of flavivirus and alphavirus genes by 
reverse-transcription PCR (RT-PCR)
Mosquitoes were immersed in minimum essential medium 
containing 2 % foetal bovine serum supplemented with an 
antibiotic antimycotic solution (penicillin, streptomycin and 
amphotericin B) and homogenized using a BioMasher (Nippi, 
Tokyo, Japan). Aliquots of supernatants from the mosquito 
homogenates (100 µl) were used for RNA extraction using the 
Direct- Zol kit (Zymo Research, Irvine, CA, USA) according 
to the manufacturer’s instructions. The remaining portions 
of the supernatants were filtered and inoculated onto cells for 
virus propagation. Pan- flavivirus and pan- alphavirus RT- PCR 

assays were performed with a PrimeScript One- step RT- PCR 
kit v.2 (Takara, Shiga, Japan) and degenerate primer sets, 
including Flavi all S and DEN4 and Flavi all AS2 [13, 14] for 
identification of flaviviruses, and nsP4- 6692F (5′- CAYA CRYT 
RTTY GAYA TGTCDGC-3′) and nsP4- 7152R (5′- GCRT 
CDAT KATY TTBA CYTCCAT-3′) for alphaviruses [15]. The 
cycling protocol included 30 min of incubation at 50 °C for 
cDNA synthesis, followed by 2 min of incubation at 94 °C, and 
43 cycles each of 94 °C for 30 s, 53 °C (for flaviviruses) or 52 
°C (for alphaviruses) for 30 s and 72 °C for 30 s, followed by 
72 °C for 5 min. The amplification products were sequenced 
using a BigDye Terminator v3.0 Cycle Sequencing kit on an 
ABI PRISM 3130 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, 
Foster City, CA, USA).

Virus isolation
Viruses were isolated from mosquito homogenates by inocu-
lating C6/36 (Aedes albopictus) cells, Vero (African green 
monkey kidney) cells and BHK-21 (baby hamster kidney) cells 
in minimum essential medium supplemented with 2 % FBS, 
penicillin, streptomycin, gentamycin and 2 mM l- glutamine. 
Cultures were maintained in a 5 % CO2 atmosphere at 28 °C 
for C6/36 cells or at 37 °C for Vero and BHK-21 cells. All virus 
isolation studies were performed in biosafety level 3 facili-
ties at the Research Center for Zoonosis Control in Sapporo, 
Japan. Isolation of PSFV by a limiting dilution culture method 
was confirmed by RT- PCR and RNA sequencing using the 
supernatants of PSFV- infected cells.

Virus genome sequencing
Whole- genome sequences of flaviviruses were determined 
by Illumina dye sequencing and rapid amplification of 
cDNA ends (RACE) analyses. Double- stranded cDNAs were 
transcribed from RNA extracted from virus isolates or from 
the mosquito homogenates. These were used for library 
preparation using Nextera XT DNA Library Prep (Illumina, 
San Diego, CA, USA), followed by sequencing with a MiSeq 
Reagent kit v3 (600 cycles) and an Illumina MiSeq System 
(Illumina). Programs used for the de novo assembly of virus 
genomes included the CLC Genomics Workbench 10 (CLC 
bio, Qiagen, Hilden, Germany), SPADes [16] and Trinity 
[17]. Virus- associated contigs longer than 500 nucleotides 
were identified by blastn searches against viral genomes in 
the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) 
database (https://www. ncbi. nlm. nih. gov/ genome/ viruses/).

The 5′- and 3′-sequences at the ends of the flavivirus RNA 
genomes were determined using RACE analyses; these 
studies were performed using a 5′-Full RACE Core Set 
(Takara) or SMARTer RACE 5′/3′ kit (Takara) according 
the manufacturer’s instructions. A poly- A tail was ligated to 
the isolated RNA using Escherichia coli poly (A) polymerase 
prior to cDNA synthesis in order to amplify 3′-ends using 
the SMARTer RACE system. Identified terminal sequences 
were confirmed by Sanger sequencing. Unfortunately, we 
were unsuccessful in the amplification of the 3′-end of the 
MAFV or the 3′- or 5′-ends of OSFV untranslated region 
(UTR) sequences using these RACE systems.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/viruses/
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Analyses of genetics and molecular evolution
Deduced amino acid sequences of the novel flaviviruses were 
evaluated by blast search, and homologies with previously 
characterized viral structural and non- structural proteins 
were analysed by the fastp program using GENETYX v.15.

For the phylogenetic analysis, amino acid sequence alignment 
of flavivirus polyproteins were generated using the l- INS- i 
program in the MAFFT suite v.7.467 [18]; gaps were removed 
using the TrimAl program with a gappyout option [19]. The 
amino acid replacement model of Le_Gascuel_2008 [20] was 
selected using ProtTest3 [21]. The maximum- likelihood- 
based phylogenetic tree search was performed using RAxML-
 NG with 1000 bootstrap replicates [22].

The amino acid sequences of flavivirus capsid proteins were 
aligned using clustalw [23] and mega7 [24]. To predict 

cleavage sites for each flavivirus protein, SignalP 5.0 and ProP 
1.0 were used to identify potential cleavage sites [25, 26], and 
the TMHMM Server v.2.0 or SOSUI were used to predict 
transmembrane helices in proteins [27, 28]. The secondary 
structure of the Mansonia flavivirus (MAFV) capsid protein 
sequence was predicted using the PSIPRED and DISOPRED 
server [29–31].

Virus growth in cells
Mosquito A. albopictus C6/36 cells, A. aegypti CCL-125 
cells, Culex quinquefasciatus Hsu cells, Culex tarsalis Chao 
Ball cells and mammalian Vero cells, and BHK-21 cells were 
employed in flavivirus growth assays. CCL-125 cells from 
the ATCC, Hsu and Chao Ball cells (provided from the 
University of Queensland, originally from the University 
of Texas Medical Branch) were maintained in Leibovitz’s 

Table 1. Mosquito species analysed in this study

Season Place Species No. of 
mosquitoes

No. of pools Alphavirus (+) 
pool

Flavivirus (+) 
pool

Identified virus

Oct. 2018 Trinidad Psorophora albigenu 1779 47 0 1* Psorophora flavivirus
(PSFV) bvmq18-51

Ochlerotatus scapularis 188 6 0 1* Ochlerotatus scapularis 
flavivirus (OSFV) 
bvmq18-25

Culex tatoi 141 4 0 0

Mansonia titillans 25 1 0 1† Mansonia flavivirus
(MAFV) bvmq18-1

Coquillettidia nigricans 5 1 0 0

Others 2 2 0 0

Buena Vista
/Amboro NP

Psorophora albigenu 2 2 0 0

Ochlerotatus scapularis 3 1 0 0

Culex quinquefasciatus 57 3 0 0

Others 2 2 0 0

Aug. 2019 Trinidad Psorophora sp. 8 3 0 0

Ochlerotatus serratus 111 4 0 0

Culex quinquefasciatus 24 2 0 0

Culex maxi 356 8 0 0

Culex spp. 31 5 0 0

Mansonia titillans 879 28 0 0

Coquillettidia nigricans 3 2 0 0

Anopheles oswaldoi 280 7 0 0

Uranotaenia sp. 38 2 0 0

Others 8 3 0 0

Total 3942 133 0 3

*The viral gene was identified by pan- flavivirus RT- PCR.
†The viral gene was identified by total RNA sequencing.
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L15 medium supplemented with 2 % FBS, 10 % tryptose 
phosphate broth, penicillin, streptomycin and 2 mM 
l- glutamine at 28 °C during virus infection assays. Cells in 
a 12- well plate were infected with 108 copies of PSFV for 1 h 
at 28 °C or 37 °C; cell supernatants were then removed, and 

new medium was added after washing. Cell supernatants 
were collected 0, 24, 48 and 72 h later. The genome copy 
number of PSFV in the supernatant collected at each time 
point was quantified by a quantitative RT- PCR assay using 
PSFV- specific primer sets (PSFV F 5′- GGTT ATCA CGTG 

Fig. 1. Characterization of the isolated Psorophora flavivirus (PSFV). (a) Viral RNA copy number of PSFV in supernatants from infected 
C6/36, CCL-125, Hsu, Chao Ball, Vero or BHK-21 cells at time points indicated as hours post- infection (p.i). Data represent the mean 
(±sd) of three independent experiments. (b) C6/36, CCL-125, Chao Ball and Hsu cells infected with PSFV or mock for 72 h were stained 
with anti- NS1 antibody and Alexa-488 conjugated secondary antibody; cell nuclei were counterstained with DAPI. Scale bars, 20 µm. (c) 
Negatively stained enveloped virus particles ~40 nm in size were detected in the supernatant of PSFV- infected C6/36 cells by electron 
microscopy; scale bar indicates 50 nm.
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GCAA CAGTC and PSFV R 5′- TGCG GTAC GCTA AGTC 
CAGAACG) and the One Step TB Green II kit (Takara) in 
a StepOnePlus real time PCR system (Applied Biosystems). 
The copy numbers were estimated by a standard curve 
method with serially diluted 109 copies of RT- PCR product 
of PSFV genome (5415–9466 nt).

Immunostaining of the PSFV non- structural protein (NS)1 
in C6/36, CCL-125 and Hsu cells at 72 h after virus infec-
tion was performed with an anti- flavivirus NS1 mono-
clonal antibody (4G4) [32] (Mozzy Mabs: https:// eshop. 
uniquest. com. au/ mozzy- mabs/) and Alexa 488- labelled 
anti- mouse IgG. Cell nuclei were counterstained with 4′, 
6- diamidino-2- phenylindole (DAPI). Fluorescent images 
were evaluated using the Olympus IX-73 microscope 
(Olympus, Tokyo, Japan).

Electron microscopy
Culture supernatants of PSFV- infected C6/36 cells were 
fixed with 0.25 % glutaraldehyde and concentrated using 
an Amicon Ultra 100K filter (Merck Millipore, Darmstadt, 
Germany). The virus particles were then negatively stained 
in a 2 % phosphotungstic acid solution (pH 5.8) on collo-
dion–carbon- coated copper grids (Nisshin EM Corporation, 
Tokyo, Japan). Virions were analysed using a H-7650 electron 
microscope at 80 kV (Hitachi, Kyoto, Japan).

RESULTS
Mosquitoes were captured in a forested area of Trinidad in 
two different seasons, in October 2018 and in August 2019. 
In October, which is the beginning of rainy season, the main 

Table 3. Comparison of the deduced amino acid sequences of structural and non- structural proteins of PSFV with those of other flaviviruses

  
  
  

PSFV

Structural Non- structural

Identity (%) Similarity (%) Identity (%) Similarity (%)

Lineage IIa ISFs Panmunjeom 47 84 64 90

Donggang 46 85 64 91

Marisma 46 85 64 91

Ilomantsi 45 84 64 91

Long Pine Key 45 83 63 90

Lammi 48 85 62 90

Chaoyang 48 85 62 90

Lineage IIb ISFs Barkedji 41 81 49 83

Nhumirim 38 80 49 83

Nanay 38 78 49 83

Mosquito- borne flaviviruses West Nile 42 81 50 84

Zika 37 81 52 84

Dengue 1 37 77 48 82

Yellow fever 34 79 48 82

Table 2. Predicted structure of the viral genomes and encoded proteins

Genome 
(nt)

5′-UTR 
(nt)

3′-UTR 
(nt)

CDS (aa) C/ancC
(aa)

pre/M
(aa)

E
(aa)

NS1
(aa)

NS2A
(aa)

NS2B
(aa)

NS3
(aa)

NS4A
(aa)

2 K/NS4B 
(aa)

NS5
(aa)

PSFV 10 831 114 373 3448 105/22 91/74 501 355 227 131 621 128 23/263 807

OSFV 10,449~* *~33 183~* 3411 121/23 86/62 437 403 195 166 599 142 23/266 888

MAFV 10,982~† 88 325~† 3523 249/20 85/63 426 394 228 148 593 147 23/251 896

*The 5′- and 3′-terminals of UTR sequences have not been determined.
†The 3′-terminal of UTR sequence has not been determined.
ancC, anchor capsid; C, capsid protein; CDS, coding sequence; E, envelope protein; M, membrane protein; NS, non- stractural protein; pre, pre- 
membrane protein; UTR, untranslated region.

https://eshop.uniquest.com.au/mozzy-mabs/
https://eshop.uniquest.com.au/mozzy-mabs/
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mosquito species collected was Psorophora (Ps.) albigenu. A 
total of 3942 adult female mosquitoes were examined in 133 
pools comprising each species for detection and isolation of 
both flaviviruses and alphaviruses (Table 1).

The pan- flavivirus RT- PCR assay detected two different 
sequences with some similarity to previously identified 
flavivirus NS5 genes. These sequences were identified from 
RNAs extracted from Ps. albigenu (1/47 pools) and Ochlero-
tatus (Och.) scapularis (1/6 pools) collected in October 2018. 
Notably, no alphavirus genes were detected in any of mosqui-
toes collected using the pan- alphavirus RT- PCR assay.

A flavivirus was isolated from Ps. albigenu homogenate 
used to inoculate A. albopictus- derived C6/36 cells and this 
was tentatively named Psorophora flavivirus (PSFV). This 
virus replicated in C6/36, A. aegypti- derived CCL-125 and 
C. tarsalis- derived Chao Ball cells without obvious cyto-
pathic effects; in contrast, no replication was detected in C. 
quinquefasciatus- derived Hsu cells or in the mammalian Vero 
or BHK-21 cells (Fig. 1a). Immunostaining for flavivirus NS1 
protein revealed that almost all C6/36 cells were infected with 
PSFV at 72 h post- inoculation. In contrast, focal infections 
were observed in CCL-125 cells, and weak positive signals 
were observed in Chao Ball cells. Very few NS1- positive foci 
were detected in Hsu cells (Fig. 1b). Typical flavivirus particles 
that were ~40 nm in size were detected in supernatants of 
PSFV- infected C6/36 cells by electron microscopy (Fig. 1c).

In efforts to identify the whole- genome sequence of PSFV, 
RNA was extracted from the supernatants of PSFV- infected 

cells and analysed by RNA sequencing, followed by 5′- 
and 3′-RACE assays. We confirmed that the supernatants 
containing PSFV were not contaminated by other viruses by 
total RNA sequencing. The complete RNA genome sequence 
of PSFV (10 831 nt) was determined and the viral polypro-
tein coding sequence (CDS; 3448 aa) and those of specific 
viral proteins were deduced (Table 2). The polyprotein of 
flaviviruses is proteolytically cleaved by both viral and host 
proteases into three structural proteins (capsid, membrane 
and envelope) and seven non- structural proteins (NS1, NS2A, 
NS2B, NS3, NS4A, NS4B and NS5).

The flavivirus identified in Och. Scapularis was named 
Ochlerotatus scapularis flavivirus (OSFV). This virus was not 
amplified in any of the cell cultures examined; as such, total 
RNAs extracted from the OSFV- positive mosquito pool were 
used for generation of the whole- genome sequence by Illu-
mina sequencing and RACE assays. The complete polyprotein 
CDS of OSFV was identified (3411 aa), although we have not 
yet succeeded in identifying the ends of 5′-and 3′-terminal 
UTR sequences (Table 2).

Finally, RNA sequencing analyses of total RNAs extracted 
from other representative species of mosquito pools resulted 
in the identification of another novel flavivirus genome 
sequence from a pool derived from Mansonia (Ma.) titil-
lans. This flavivirus has tentatively been named Mansonia 
flavivirus (MAFV). The almost complete genome sequence 
of MAFV, including the complete polyprotein CDS (3523 aa) 
and the 5′-UTR, was identified by RACE assays (Table 2). The 

Table 4. Comparison of the deduced amino acid sequences of structural and non- structural proteins of OSFV and MAFV to those of other lineage I ISFs

OSFV MAFV

Structural Non- structural Structural Non- structural

Identity (%) Similarity (%) Identity (%) Similarity (%) Identity (%) Similarity (%) Identity (%) Similarity (%)

Xishuangbanna 52 84 61 88 24 72 40 76

Menghai 51 84 59 87 24 74 39 75

Cell- fusing agent 36 77 46 80 28 74 40 76

Parramatta River 37 76 45 79 27 74 41 76

Hanko 35 74 44 79 26 73 40 76

Palm Creek 37 79 42 75 24 79 41 77

Culex flavi 36 78 41 75 28 71 41 76

Nienokoue 35 75 41 75 28 71 42 77

Mercadeo 28 74 38 73 29 75 41 75

Culiseta 27 70 40 75 28 75 43 77

Calbertado 27 70 40 73 30 71 39 73

Sabethes flavi 25 68 39 74 29 71 40 75

Anopheles flavi 26 69 40 74 28 70 40 76

MAFV 24 71 40 75 100 100 100 100

PSFV 21 60 29 66 18 58 29 67
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5′-terminal nucleotide sequence of MAFV, including the UTR 
and the capsid protein coding region, was confirmed by Sanger 
sequencing using specific primers. The genome sequences 
of these three novel flaviviruses have been submitted to the 
DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank databases and have been assigned 
accession numbers LC567151 (PSFV), LC567152 (OSFV) 
and LC567153 (MAFV).

We performed a blast analysis, and found that the PSFV 
CDS shared 60 % amino acid sequence identity with the 
CDS of the lineage II ISF Marisma virus (accession number 
MF139576). Likewise, the CDSs of OSFV and MAFV shared 
60 and 40 % identity with previously identified lineage I 

ISFs, including Xishuangbanna aedes flavivirus (accession 
number KU201526) and Sabethes flavivirus (accession 
number MH899446), respectively. When the amino acid 
homologies of the structural and non- structural proteins were 
evaluated separately, we found that PSFV structural proteins 
shared 45–48 % identity and non- structural proteins shared 
62–64 % identity with those of lineage II ISFs. Of note, these 
flaviviruses are primarily those that were originally isolated 
from Aedes spp. mosquitoes, which are included within the 
proposed new lineage IIa (Tables 3 and S1 available in the 
online version of this article) [33–39]. The results of pair-
wise comparisons and evolutionary distances among OSFV, 

Fig. 2. Molecular phylogenetic analysis of flavivirus polyproteins. The amino acid sequences of flavivirus polyproteins were aligned using 
the MAFFT program; a maximum- likelihood- based phylogenetic tree was generated using RAxML- NG with 1000 bootstrap replicates; 
bootstrap values are shown adjacent to the tree branches. The tree is drawn to scale with branch lengths representing the number of 
substitutions per site. MBFV, mosquito- borne flaviviruses; ISFs, insect- specific flaviviruses; TBFV, tick- borne flaviviruses; NKV, no known 
vector flaviviruses. Each flavivirus sequence has an appended GenBank accession number.
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MAFV and related lineage I ISFs revealed that MAFV is a 
highly divergent flavivirus with its sequence identities with 
the closest known relative being 30 % with the structural 
proteins of Calbertado virus and 42 % with the non- structural 
proteins of Nienokoue virus (Tables 4 and S2). The relation-
ships between OSFV and MAFV, which were identified from 
the same area but from different species of mosquitoes, 
suggest that they are divergent ISF species in lineage I in that 
their non- structural proteins share approximately 40 % amino 
acid sequence identity (Table 4).

A phylogenetic tree built using the full- length flavivirus poly-
protein CDSs revealed that the separation of PSFV is deepest 
within the clade of lineage IIa ISFs (Fig. 2). Likewise, MAFV is 
deeply separate in lineage Id ISFs consisting of Sabethes flavi-
virus (MH899446), Culiseta flavivirus (KT599442), Mercadeo 
virus (NC 027819) and Calbertado virus (KX669682) (Fig. 3). 
In addition, MAFV was frequently located basal to all three 
Culicinae- associated lineages (i.e. Ia, Ic and Id [39]) in the 
bootstrap trees (data not shown). These results suggest that 
MAFV may retain ancestral characteristics of the current 
known Culicinae- associated lineage I ISFs. Meanwhile, OSFV 
clearly belonged to a clade of Aedes- associated lineage Ia; these 

results were consistent with the fact that OSFV was isolated 
from Ochlerotatus mosquitoes, a species that is closely related 
to mosquitoes of the genus Aedes in the tribe Aedini [40–42].

Multiple alignments and predictions of individual viral protein 
sequences revealed that the MAFV CDS is larger than those 
of any of the other known flaviviruses due to the addition of 
more than 100 amino acid residues at the N- terminus end of 
the polyprotein (Fig. 4). A putative cleavage site for the viral 
protease NS2B/NS3 was predicted at a site 249 aa upstream of 
the alpha- helices that comprise the anchored capsid region. 
Typical helical structures and positively charged residues were 
identified at the C- terminus of the MAFV capsid protein 
(Fig. 4), although the disordered N- terminal region shares 
no specific similarity with any other viruses or any known 
sequences in a blast database search. As such, the charac-
teristic capsid protein of MAFV can only be deduced from 
the genomic sequence.

DISCUSSION
Some arboviruses, including ILHV and MAYV, that have 
natural enzootic cycles involving forest- dwelling mosquitoes 

Fig. 3. Molecular phylogenetic analysis of lineage I ISFs polyprotein. The phylogenetic tree focuses on the lineage I ISFs from the 
phylogenetic analysis shown in Fig. 2. Sublineages Ia, Ib, Ic and Id within lineage I ISFs are indicated by bar lines. The tree is drawn to 
scale with branch lengths representing the number of substitutions per site. MBFV, mosquito- borne flaviviruses; ISFs, insect- specific 
flaviviruses; TBFV, tick- borne flaviviruses; NKV, no known vector flaviviruses. Each flavivirus sequence has an appended GenBank 
accession number.
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Fig. 4. Sequence of the capsid protein of MAFV. (a) Schematic representation of the flavivirus genome and predicted coding sequences. 
The deduced amino acid sequence of the MAFV capsid protein is shown with the predicted helical and disordered secondary structure. 
Amino acid residues forming the helices are highlighted in yellow, and the amino- terminal disordered residues are highlighted in grey. 
Hydrophobic positively and negatively charged amino acids are indicated in green, blue and red, respectively. (b) Multiple alignment was 
performed using the deduced amino acid sequences of the capsid proteins of lineage I ISFs, including OSFV and MAFV, lineage II ISFs, 
and MBFVs. The predicted viral protease NS2B/NS3 cleavage sites are indicated by arrows. The yellow bars represent conserved helices 
α3, α4 and α5, as reported previously in capsid proteins of ZIKV and DENV. The grey bar represents the membrane anchor regions of 
the capsid proteins.
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and animals in the Amazon basin have the potential to 
emerge as human pathogens as a result of increased human 
travel, deforestation and urbanization in tropical areas [43]. 
Climate change also modifies the distribution of vector 
mosquitoes and increases the possibility of new arbovirus 
disease outbreaks in areas with a temperate climate [44]. In 
late October, the forested area where we collected mosqui-
toes in Trinidad was inhabited by the mosquito species Ps. 
albigenu, at high density. Ps. albigenu is distributed widely 
in South America, with high population densities in areas of 
high rainfall [45]. Arboviruses, including ILHV, MAYV, EEVs 
and DENV, have all been identified in Psorophora spp., which 
are present in numerous South American countries [46–48]. 
The feeding habitats of the Psorophora spp. indicated that they 
could probably serve as a vector for sylvatic transmission of 
other arboviruses [49].

The present study has explored the possibility that medically 
significant arboviruses might be identified in forested areas 
of the Bolivian Amazon basin region and our overall goal was 
to collect information that could facilitate preemptive meas-
ures against emerging mosquito- borne diseases. Although 
we identified no mosquito- borne arboviruses, we did instead 
discover a diverse group of novel flaviviruses from several 
species of local mosquitoes.

PSFV appears to be an Aedes- associated lineage IIa ISF that 
is closely related to MBFVs. This is consistent with the fact 
that PSFV was isolated from the genus Psorophora, which 
belongs in the mosquito tribe Aedini, as is the mosquito 
genus, Aedes. The results of PSFV growth assays indicated 
that not only Aedes- derived C6/36 and CCL-125 cells, but 
also Culex- derived Chao Ball cells, were susceptible to PSFV 
infection (Fig. 1b). Further research is required to understand 
the host species specificity of lineage II ISFs. Although PSFV 
did not replicate in mammalian BHK-21 or Vero cells, there 
remains the possibility that PSFV may have one or more other 
vertebrate hosts that inhabit this region.

Recent reports indicated that ISFs have the potential to inhibit 
arboviruses via a mechanism known as superinfection exclu-
sion [50]. As such, there are ongoing studies that utilize a 
lineage II ISF to generate chimeric flaviviruses with MBFVs 
as candidate vaccine antigens [51]. The differences between 
lineage II ISFs and mosquito- borne arboviruses involved in 
host restriction factors are now under investigation to develop 
strategies to combat arbovirus- associated diseases.

Two novel lineage I (classical) ISFs were also identified in 
this study. These flaviviruses could not be isolated from the 
mosquito pools, most likely due to low virus copy numbers, 
a low susceptibility of C6/36 and Hsu cells, or the presence 
of other competing mosquito- specific viruses that proliferate 
at a higher rate. The Illumina sequencing of total RNAs 
from mosquitoes included an average coverage of OSFV 
sequence at 27 with that of MAFV at 64. In contrast, the 
average coverage of other insect- specific RNA viruses such 
as negevirus and picorna- like virus was more than 10 000 
(data not shown). However, the complete polyprotein CDS 
and almost the entire genome sequences of OSFV and MAFV 

were successfully identified in RNA extracted directly from 
mosquitoes.

OSFV and especially MAFV display sequences that are evolu-
tionarily diverse are not closely related to those in previously 
characterized flaviviruses. A phylogenetic analysis suggested 
that the MAFV may be one of the oldest ISFs that diverged in 
the lineage of the Culicinae- associated lineage I ISFs (Fig. 3). 
The low sequence identity shared by the MAFV genome with 
known flaviviruses may be why this virus was not detected by 
the pan- flavivirus RT- PCR assay.

Investigations on the structure of the flavivirus capsid protein 
have revealed that both the structure and charge distribution 
are well conserved among flaviviruses [52–55]. The MAFV 
capsid proteins contain five α-helices; a host signal peptidase 
cleaves at the junction between capsid helix α5 and prM 
at the ER lumen, leaving helix α5 anchored within the ER 
membrane (anchor C). The viral protease NS2B/NS3 cleaves 
at the junction between helix α4 with α5 at the protein cyto-
plasmic face to release the mature capsid protein. The capsid 
protein generates a dimer at the highly positively charged 
α4 helices that have been implicated in interactions with 
viral RNA [56, 57]. As noted above, the deduced amino acid 
sequence of the MAFV capsid protein is almost two times 
longer than those of other flaviviruses. The predicted viral 
protease cleavage site and the α-helix sequence of anchor 
capsid regions have been identified in the MAFV capsid 
protein. The highly charged helix α4 domain appears to be 
conserved among all the lineage II ISFs, including PSFV. The 
lineage I ISFs, including OSFV and MAFV, also maintain 
α-helical structures at the C- terminal region of the capsid 
proteins that include positively charged residues (Fig. 4). The 
uncharacteristically long N- terminal region of the MAFV 
capsid protein indicates that it most likely includes one or 
more regions of disordered structure that have the potential to 
interact with host and/or viral proteins. Further investigations 
should reveal novel functions of the MAFV capsid protein 
that might have been lost during virus evolution.
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